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The Editor
The Wall Street Journal
30 Broad Street
New York, New York 10004
Dear Sir:
On October 20, 1970, your newspaper ran a
front page article concerning the Honorable Frank Gray,
Jr., Chief Judge of the United States District Court
for the Middle District of Tennes~ee.
Your article reported that Judge Gray was
presiding over the Chapter X bankruptcy proceedings of
Whale, Inc., of which the Third NationalB~nk~n Nashville was a major creditor. It charged that Judge Gray,
although a stockholder in the bank and having a brother
who was a Vice ~resident ·of . the bank, refused to recuse
himself.
The record shows that this charge is demonstrably false and that Judge Gray, acting consistently
with statements that he had made in open court before
this article was published, did recuse himself when a
contested matter involving this bank actually arose.
After his recusal, I, as Chief Judge of the
Circuit, designated Judge Bailey Brown, of Memphis, to
· conduct hearings. Memphis ' is more than 200 miles from
Nashville, and Judge Brown is a busy judge with a heavy
docket of his own. Nevertheless, he has made trips to
Nashville when hearings have been required, and attorneys
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representing the parties have made trips to Memphis.
Enclosed is a copy of a document filed December
21, 1970, requesting Judge Gray to preside over matters
remaining for disposition in the case. This document is
signed by all the attorneys for the various parties in
this complicated bankruptcy proceeding. These lawyers
are in a better position than anyone else to know the
facts c6ncerning the various steps that have been taken
in this litigation.
I know personally that, during his entire
tenure as United States District Judge, Judge Gray consistently has recused himself in all matters involving
contested interests of the Third National Bank. The enclosed document demonstrates conclusively that the article
published in The Wall Street Journal was based upon less
than a complete recitation of the facts and in certain
instances reflected an inaccurate statement or interpretation of the facts.
Judge Gray is a jurist of integrity and dedication. In my personal opinion, the article iti The W~ll
Street Journal constituted an unfair and . distorted attack
upon him. It has done a grave injustice to him and to
the entire judiciary.
I submit that, in the interest of fairness consistent with the high standard of journalism which the
readers of The· WalT St·r ee·tJournal have come to expect of
your publication, the contents of the enclosed document
should be published itiTheJou·r n·al, beginning on the front
page and witp the same prominence as the original article.
I further submit that you owe Judge Gray a retraction and
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an apology.

Enclosure
P. S.:

After writing this letter, I have read the news
story on Page 2 of today' s Wall St·re·etJournal
relative to the document above referred to. In
my opinion, this is a continuation of the unfair
treatment heretofore given Judge Gray, in that
it makes no reference to the fact that your previous story had concerned Judge Gray's connection
with the Third National Bank, and, in the third
paragraph of your latest story, you infer that
when Judge Gray recused himself on October 23,
"remarking that his brother is an officer of a
bank owed more than $3 million by Whale," this
was the first time that he had made known any
connection with the bank. This is, of course,
not factually correct.

cc:

The Chief Justice of the United .States
All Members of JUdicial Conference of United States
All Circuit and District Judges of Sixth Circuit
Honorable Edward A. Tamm, Chairman, Review Committee, JUdicial Conference of the United States
Honorable Elbert Parr Tuttle, Chairman, Advisory
Committee on Judicial Activities, JUdicial Conference of the United States
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Honorable Robert B. Traynor, Chairman, Select
Committee of American Bar Association on
Judicial Ethics
The Director, The Federal JUdicial Center
The Director, Administrative Office of the United
States Courts
The President, The American Bar Associ~tion
The President, The Bar Association of Tenn~sse~
The President, The Nashville Bar Association '
The Editor, The Nashville' Ba'n her
The Ed1 tor, The Nashville Teriness'e'a n
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
In the Matter of

)
)
)
)

WHALE, INC.,
DEBTOR.

In Proceedings for the
Reorganization of a Corporation
No. BK 70-1027

APPLICATION NO. 22
REQUESTING JUDGE FRANK GRAY, JR. TO PRESIDE OVER
MATTERS REMAINING FOR DISPOSITION IN THIS CASE
To:

The Honorable Frank Gray, Jr.
Judge, united States District Court
Middle District of Tennessee
The application of the undersigned members of the

Bar, being duly and regularly licensed to practice their profession
in the State and Federal Courts, as well as before various
governmental agencies, boards and commissions where special license
for appearance is required, and representing the interests of
creditors of Whale, Inc., and the estate of Whale, Inc., the
above named Debtor, respectfully request Honorable Frank Gray, Jr.,
Chief Judge of the United States District for the Middle District
of Tennessee, to sit as District Judge in all matters remaining to
be disposed of in this case.

In support of this request applicants

respectfully represent that:
1.

Immediately prior to May 20, 1970, Whale, Inc.,

had become so financially involved that it was without funds to
meet its daily operating expenses, and it appeared to be insolvent.
On May 20, 1970 Whale, Inc. filed a petition for relief under
Chapter X, Bankruptcy Act, stating in such petition the urgent
need for prompt and immediate attention on the part of a United
States District Judge

for the Middle District of Tennessee, at

Nashville, in order to prevent the dissipation of the assets of
the Debtor and the consequent loss of the value thereof to the
serious detriment of the creditors of the corporation.

At that

time Honorable Frank Gray, Jr. was the only District Judge

-
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available for immediate action.

When the petition for relief was

presented, the urgent necessity for the acceptance of the petition
and the appointment of a Trustee was obvious and apparent.

The

failure of Judge Gray to act upon the petition when presented to
him would have required the petitioner to take the petition to one
of the other Districts o f the state with the delay incident thereto
which would have jeopardized the preservation of the assets of the
Debtor.

Since no other District Judge was immediately available,

Judge Gray, acting in the best interests of the estate of the
Debtor, for the preservation of the estate of the Debtor and in the
interest of justice, accepted the petition and appointed as
Trustee, Nile E. Yearwood, a successful businessman and banker,
whose services most fortunately were available at the time and
whose reputation for ability, honesty and integrity is unexcelled.
2.

The petition showed on its face that Third National

Bank in Nashville (called "Third") held substantial indebtednesses
against Whale, Inc., the payment of which was secured by liens
on various items of real and personal property, all generally
described in the petition.

The effect of the acceptance of the

petition was to enjoin Third and other creditors from taking
action against the assets of Whale.

Judge Gray from time to time

thereafter as hereinafter more particularly detailed, called to the
attention of counsel that he had a limited financial interest in
Third National Bank and that his brother is an
bank.

of~icer

of the

Judge Gray also from time to time advised counsel that he

would not hear any matter involving the Debtor in which the interest
of Third was adverse, but for preservation of the estate of the
Debtor and to permit the orderly administration of that estate
he would hear other matters, not involving the interest of Third.
3.

When Carmack Cochran, Esq., a member of the Nashville

Bar, was recommended as Trustee's counsel by the Trustee, and
Judge Gray had presented to him an order appointing Carmack Cochran,
Esq., as counsel for the Trustee, Judge Gray called to the attention
of the Trustee and Trustee's counsel that he had a financial
interest in Third and that his brother was an officer of the bank
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and notified the Trustee and Trustee's counsel that, while he
would be available at all times to act upon matters presented to
him for the preservation of the estate of Whale, Inc., and the
protection of the interest of creditors and stockholders, he
would not act upon any matter in which the interest of Third
was adverse to that of Whale, Inc., or any other party to the
proceedings.

Judge Gray requested the Trustee and Trustee's

counsel to bear this situation in mind and also to advise any
interested party of the position of the Court in order that any
controversial matter involving Third would not be presented to him.
4.

In all informal matters where the Court is permitted

by the applicable law to act without notice, Judge Gray carefully,
scrupulously and religiously inq uired of Trustee's counsel upon
each occasion if the matter presented in any way involved an
interest of Third which was adverse to the interest of any other
party or the Debtor.

Judge Gray acted upon such matters only

after having been advised by Trustee's counsel that the matter
which was being presented did not involve adverse interests as
between Third and any party in interest in the litigation.
5.

Diversified Land Developers, Inc., was a wholly

owned subsidiary of Whale, Inc.

The stock of Diversified Land

Developers, Inc., was an asset of Whale, Inc., which had been
pledged to Third to secure an indebtedness due Third.

Third had

not sought to exercise its lien on any asset of Whale, Inc., by
application to Judge Gray for an order permitting foreclosure.
The Trustee was left with complete freedom of action to re a lize
the maximum amount which the Trustee could realize from any asset
of the Debtor, without the same being subjected to forced sale.
The Trustee obtained an offer for the stock of Diversified Land
Developers, Inc., which the Trustee felt was a fair and reasonable
offer.

On July 21, 1970 the Trustee filed his application for

-
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authorization to sell t h e s to c k o f Diversified Land Developers ,
Inc., although such stock was p ledge d to and h e ld by Third as
security fo r an indeb t edness t o Th ird.

Judge Gray, although

suc h action was not a prerequis ite to approval of such s ale ,
in the inter e st of fairness and j ust ice , is sued a show c a use order,
notic e of wh ich he required t he Tru stee to serve upon t h e creditors
and stoc kholde rs, dire c ting all i n terested parties to show cause
why the Tru stee should not acc ep t t h e offer for the sale of the
stock of Diversified La nd Develope _ s , Inc .

After notice of such

hearing had been given to all cred itors and stockholders, t h is
matter c arne on for hear i ng be f ore t he Court in August 17, 1970.
When the ma tter c arne on for heari ng before J udge Gray he made
the f ollowing statement in open Court wh ich statement appears in
the official tr anscript:
"The Court: Now, I -,::h i nk tha-t e veryo n e here is
cognizant of t he fac t t ha t if t h ere is any c onte st
in connection wi th a n y ma t te r involving t he Third
Nationa l Bank that I wou l d recuse my s e lf therefrom
since I have a bro the r who i s an officer of that
bank and I have a fin an ci a l interest in it ."
Judge Gray was t h en adv is e d by coun sel for the Trustee t hat
there was no co ntest in the ma tt e r , that no objec tion was made
by anyone and that it was t h e cons e nsus of all partie s t ha t the
sale was i n the best interest o f t h e estate of the Debtor .

The

Cour t thereupon entered an orde r a ccepting the recomme n dat ion of
the Trustee and appro ving the s ale of the stoc k p reserv i ng t he lien
of Th ird o n the proceed s of t he s ale as is required

by law in

such c as es .
6.

The stock of Wh a le Land Deve lopment Corporat io n was

an ass e t of Whale, Inc., whic h wa s p l e dged to se cure the indebtedness
of Wna le , Inc. t o Thi r d .

Wha l e Land De velopment Corporati on als o

had e x e cuted a mo r tgage on it s r ea l estate in Dade Coun ty and

.....

. ...' ..

Browar

County, Florid, securi g suc

inde tednes s to Thi r d .

The Trustee r ece i ved an o ffer fro m -ill i a
t o pur c a se the l and in Br ow r

L . Ba i nbri dge , Jr .,

County, F _o i a .

On September 24,

1 9 70 the Trustee f il ed an application f o r an orde r a utho ri zing
h i m t o vote t he s toc k o f

Lan- Deve l opme nt Corp or at ' o n s o as

W~ale

to ac c ept t_e of fer of Wil l i m L .
land i n Browar d County, Flor i d a .
o f s uc h

&i _b _ idge, J r. to p urc h ase the

o.

the same

- te u p on presenta tion

ppli c a tion , J udge Gray, i : pr o t ec ti ng the inte r e st s of

all pa r t i e s, again i s sued a s . ow cause order and d i r ec ted t h at
not i c e ther e o f be give n to a __ cr edi tors and stoc kholde rs t o show
cau se on Oc t o ber 8 , 1 9 7 0

'y th

TL stee should no t c a l l and h old

a sto c khol er s mee t ing of W' - e L&- d Develo pment Co r p or a t i o n to
a pprov e t he a cc ep t anc e of the offer
Browa r d County , F o r i ·a .
Third filed a n answe r

~o

purc ha s e the land

~n

On October 8, 1970, at t h e heari ng ,
to its answe r the p rop os al of

attachi ~ 0

96 6 0 We t Bay Harbor Isl and

C o~?orati o n

t o p urc has e al l o f t h e

prope rty of W a e Land Developrre nt Corp ora tion in Dade Co u nty
and

W~

roward County , F lorid a .

atten tion of Judge Gray

I

he

~_

. t is matter c ame t o the

ade t . e following stateme nt In open

Cour t whi c h appear s as a part of the tr anscript :
"Th e Cour t : What we h ave ':"n the pre sent case
here, we have an appl icati o . f r om t he tr u stee i n
wh i c h he re c o~mends o ne p ar ti cu lar o ff e r a nd t oday
was se t f or a hearing on that, and a ll i nte r ested
parties we r e directe t o show cau se why tha t shoul d
not be done . . ow, 7hi r d Na tiona _ has filed t his
offer here. As I have _a e c lear t o counse l f rom
t he beginning of this entire ~ tter --y ou a r e
thoroug hly familiar wit i~--I to ld yo u , with
reference to a ny m -cc.er ~' . ird .Ta t i ona l Ba nk i s
c onc e r ne d in , I am i~coKp ete . ~ 0 handle it , i f
ther e is any conte st of a ny sort .
. 11 of y ou know I hav e an intere st in Thi r d N tiona l ,
and I have a b rothe_ who is an of f icer of Third
"Ja tio n a l Bank, and I migh -t sell my interest in the
bank, b ut I c an ' t do ~~v ~ ing about ~ b ro ther,
so I am not g o ing to t ~e any action on any matt er
tha t i nvo l ves any sor t of co te s t ed heari ng .
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If we had an agreed order, I see no impropriety
in my signing an order, if all parties upon
proper notice are in agreement, although Third
National might be affected in one way or other,
where all parties are satisfied. But where we
have any sort of contest, I would not hear it

"

There being a controversy as to the sale of this asset, Judge
Gray declined to pass upon it and directed that the matter be
reset.
7.

On October 20, 1970 the Trustee received another

offer from W. L. Baipbridge

Com~any

to purchase all of the land

of Whale Land Development Corporation and other assets of
Whale, Inc. pledged to Third, which the Trustee submitted to the
Court in the form of Supplement No. 1 to a Report by the Trustee
on the Plan of Reorganization, which was filed on October 23,
1970.

Judge Gray by order passed on October 23, 1970 and entered

October 26, 1970, set for hearing on November 6, 1970, the
several proposals which had been received for the purchase of the
assets of Whale, Inc., not disposed of, and directed that notice
of such hearing be given to all creditors and stockholders, as
well as to counsel for all parties having entered appearances,
which notice described all offers which had been made and in which
notice it was stated that the proposals therein described would
be the subject of such hearing, along with any other proposals
which might be filed between the date of the notice and the time
of the hearing.

It appeared at this time that the interest of

Third and those of other parties might be in conflict or adverse.
Judge Gray thereupon recused himself.

Judge Bailey Brown, Chief

Judge of the District Court for the Western District of Tennessee,
was designated to preside over this matter, and Judge Bailey Brown
did so preside.
8.

The action by Judge Gray not only was consistent with

the position he had taken at the inception of this case , but was in
keeping with the adherence by Judge Gray at all times to the legal
and moral obligations of his position, to the Canons of Judicial
Ethics of the American Bar Association and to the ethical procedures prescribed as such Canons are interpreted by the Ethics
Panel appointed by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States.

- 6 -
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No lawyer in any manner connected with this case has

ever questioned, or thought of questioning the ethics of the procedures to which Judge Gray adhered in presiding over the matters
involved herein.

It did not occur to any such lawyer that there

could be, or would be any criticism of Judge Gray in his strict
adherence to, and scrupulous observance of the Canons of Judicial
Ethics and the moral and legal obligations inherent to his position, in presiding over the proceedings in this case.

Judge Gray,

as a matter of record, clearly and unequivocally stated that he would
not hear any controversial matter involving Third, the bank in which
he owned some financial interest and of which his brother is an
officer.

All lawyers connected with this case would have requested

Judge Gray to continue to preside in all matters, whether or not
they involved the. interest of Third as adverse to the interest of
other parties, except for the fact that Judge Gray had so positively stated that he would not preside in any such matter.

The

only indication of any criticism of Judge Gray, in presiding over
matters earlier involved in this case, prior to recusing himself,
has not corne from any lawyer or party connected with the case but
appeared in a news article of October 20, 1970, published in a
newspaper of national circulation.

Any unfavorable reflection

upon, or implied criticism of Judge Gray as contained in such news
article, was unfortunate, ill-advised and did Judge Gray an
injustice.
10. On November 6, 1970, and again on November 10,
1970, Judge Bailey Brown, who is the Chief Judge of the United
States District Court for the Western District of Tennessee, who
was designated to hear this case when Judge Gray recused himself,
at some inconvenience to himself and probably with some interference with the procedures relating to his own heavy docket at
Memphis, carne to Nashville and patiently and at length heard all
interested parties and argument of counsel upon the sale of certain
assets. of Whale, Inc. and its wholly. owned subsidiary Temco, Inc.

- 7 -

On December 2, 1970, Judge Brown enter e d an order finally disposing
of the matter of the sale of all the assets of Whale, Inc., in which
Third has an interest, thereby r emoving any possibility of a controversial interest of Third in any matter arising in the future.
In the matter of Temco, Inc., there was some controversy with reference to the terms of the order to be entered upon the sale of the
assets of Temco, Inc., which necessitated arranging for Judge Brown
to hear the parties at Memphis, Tenn essee, on December 10, 1970, and
necessitated a trip to Memphis, Tennessee, at some inconvenience to
Judge Brown and to counsel and parties, in order to finally dispose
of the matter of the sale of the major part of the assets of Temco,
Inc.

On December 16, 1970, because of the urgency of having a final

order entered to keep Temco in operation, a representative of one
party personally delivered an order signed by counsel for the parties
to Judge Brown at Memphis for approval and returned the order to the
Clerk at Nashville on December 17.
11.

Numerous items remain to be disposed of in the case

of Whale, Inc. and its wholly o wned subsidiary, Temco, Inc., as
well as in the matter of other subsidiaries of Whale, Inc., including
Whale Fast Foods, Inc., Whale Dry Cleaning, Inc. and Dolphin Tool
Company, all of which are now pending in this Court under Chapter X
proceedings.

Although Judge Brown has been most generous in his

time and most considerate in his treatment of counsel and parties,
the applicants recognize the inconvenience which Judge Brown will
incur by numerous trips to Nashville and also recognize the additional
burden this litigation imposes, when added to his already heavy
docket.

In view of the fact that counsel foresee no possible

controversial interest which would prevent Judge Gray from p residing in the future over the matters remaining to be disposed of
in this case and in the cases of the named wholly subsidiaries of
Whale, I n c., in the interest of the convenience of the Court, of
the parties and counsel, and to encourage the speedy disposition
of the matters remaining to be disposed of in this case, the applicants, as interested counsel, have caused this application to be
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prepared and submitted, respectfully r eq u e sting Judg e Gray to preside over the further disposition of the matters yet to become before
the Court in the several cases which are involved in the reorganization
of Whale, Inc.
WHEREFORE, applicants pray that the Honorable Frank Gray,
Jr. now accept for hearing and all other appropriate actions, all
the matters which remain undisposed of in this case.
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Ironrite Corporation
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A Question of Ethics
Federal J udge P resides
O ver a Case R elated
To His O wn Fortune
Friend Who Made H im Rich Is
Involved, as Well as Bank
In Which He H olds Shares
But He Sees No Conflicts
By

JIM MONTGOMERY

Staff Report er 01

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Federal Judge Frank
Gray Jr. built a small fortune after his friend
John Jay Hooker Jr. invited him in on ·t he
ground floor of a hot business venture. The
judge invested $2,000 and got out a lew months
later with profits of at least $100,000 and possibly close to $200,000.
Today J udge Gray presides over a bankruptcy proceeding involving Whale Inc., a corporation of which Mr. Hooker Is a major stockholder, a creditor and a former director. Whale
Inc. owes $3.5 million to a. bank of which the
judge Is a shareholder. Judge Gray's brother is
a vice prcsident of that bank. Whale Inc. owes
$16,456.66 to another bank of which the judge's
wife is a shareholder.
Should Judge Gray disqualify himselt from
hearing and ruling upon the Whale case on the
grounds of a multiple conflict of interest? The
American Bar Association's code of ethics
would seem to suggest he should. Many law~ers concerned about the commission or even
he appearance of judicial impropriety certainly say he should.
But Judge Gray isn't budging. He says he
wouldn't think of vacating the bench in the
Whale case. He declarel he seel notbJDg wrong
what he. Is ~otng, and he seems surprised
bt anyone else would.
L Question of EWca
There 1s no evidence that the 62-year-old
udge has done anything illegal. Indeed, there
lre no laws that categorically prohibit a judge
rom hearing a case in which he has a personal
linancial stake. But there are suggested guidelines and rules of ethics, and it is Judge Gray's
ethics that appear open to question.
Consider, for example, Canon 4 of the ABA's
rules of ethics for judges, which states that "a
judge's official conduct should be free from impropriety and the appearance of impropriety."
[ Canon 32 of the same code is more specific: "A
judge should not accept any presents or favors
from litigants, or from lawyers practicing before him or from others whose interests are
likely to be submitted to him for judgement."
Judge Gray did not just "accept" a favor
from Mr. Hooker, a lawyer who had practiced
in his court. He actively solicited that favor.
The judge asked for and, as one of a select
group of 106 persons, was granted the privilege
of buying stock in Mr. Hooker's newly formed
fried chicken franchise chain for $1 a share.
(Mr. Hooker started the venture after he was
defeated in an election for governor of Tennessee in 1966. He Is trying again for that post in
next month's election.)
After the judge bought his 2,000 shares, a
two-for·one split reduced his investment to 50
cents a share and increased his holdings to 4,000 shares. Then the company was renamed
Minnie Pearl's Chicken System Inc. and in
May 1968 just under 400,000 shares of its stock
were offered to an eager public at $20 a share.
The offer was instantly oversubscribed, and
the very first over-the-counter trades were
made at a bid price of $32. By mid-July the
high-flying chicken stock had soared to $56,
and the price remained above $40 through 1968.
A Tidy Profit
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dge baa done anything illegal. Indeed, there
re no laws that categorically prohibit a judge
.rom hearing a case in which he has a personal
linancial stake. But there are suggested guidelines and rules of ethics, and it is Judge Gray's
ethics that appear open to question.
Consider, for example, Canon 4 of the ABA's
rules of ethics for judges, which states that "a
judge's official conduct should be free from impropriety and the appearance of impropriety."
Canon 32 of the same code is more specific: "A
judge should not accept any presents or favors
from litigants, or from lawyers practicing before him or from others whose interests are
likely to be submitted to him for judgement."
Judge Gray did not just "accept" a favor
from Mr. Hooker, a lawyer who had practiced
. in his court. He actively solicited that favor.
The judge asked for and, as one of a select
group of 106 persons, was granted the privUege
of buying stock in Mr. Hooker's newly formed
fried chicken franchise chain for $1 a share.
(Mr. Hooker started the venture after he was
defeated in an election for governor of Tennes·
see in 1966. He is trying again for that post in
next month's election.)
After the judge bought his 2,000 shares, a
two-far-one split reduced his investment to 50
cents a share and increased his holdings to 4,000 shares. Then the company was renamed
Minnie Pearl's Chicken System Inc. and in
May 1968 just under 400,000 shares of its stock
were offered to an eager public at $20 a share.
rrhe offer was instantly oversubscribed, and
the very first over-the-counter trades were
made at a bid price of $32. By mid-July the
high·flying chicken stock had soared to $56,
and the price remained above $40 through 1968.
A Tidy Prom
Since then, it has plummeted. With another
new name-now it's Performance Systems Inc.
-the stock has attracted recent bids of around
37lh cents a share. Even that price, taking into
account a three·for-one stock split declared
after the first public offering, is equivalent to a
pre.split price of about $1, double the judge's
investment. Reports issued a few weeks ago by
the company show why the stock plunged: It
lost $30 mUlion last year and $6 million in the
first half this year.
The stock price plunge meant that hundreds
of shareholders who bet on Mr. Hooker lost
heavily. But not Judge Gray. The judge says
he "made some money," on the stock, but he
won't say how much. His private investment
proceeds "are not a matter for public discusSion," he says. But he does reveal that after
holding his shares long enough to quaUfy for
long·term capital gains (six months), he "sold
most of it in 1968, not at the high ($56) and not
at the low ($82)." Thus, the judge reaped gains
of anywhere from 50 to 100 times his initial in·
vestment.
All that took on new relevance last May 20,
when Whale Inc., a fast·paced little conglom·e r·
ate involved in real estate, franchise-operatlng
and metals, and also a Hooker enterprise, flied
a petition for bankruptcy-before J~
Gray Jr. in U.S. ~ 0lIl8>;161
DlItrict....at 1!eRftessee here. There's no doubt
that John Jay Hooker Jr. has a vital stake in
the outcome of the case or that Judge Gray
himself has a lesser stake.
Mr. Hooker and his brother Henry together
hold the second largest block of stock in the
crumbled corporation. At one point, Henry
Hooker was president of Whale and both the
brothers were directors and controlling own·
ers. The two Hookers together are major creditors of Whale-the company owes them $1.5
millioh for which they hold a note-so they
have a big financial stake in the outcome of the
bankruptcy hearings.
A Political Impact
Also, the Hookers and a third party guaranteed $3,150,000 of a $3.5 million debt that Whale
owes the Third National Bank of Nashville.
That's the bank Judge Gray's brother works
for and the one in which the judge himself
owns stock that he says is worth "more than
$5,000." His wife, the judge says, owns "about
$6,000 worth" of stock in the Harpeth National
Bank in nearby Franklin, Tenn., where the
prays live. That is the bank to which Whale
inC. owes $16,456.66.
Whatever action Judge Gray takes in the
ankruptcy proceeding could also have an im·
lact on Mr. Hooker's fortune at the polls on
~ov. 3. The judge may well be called on to
ake a ruling before then. A hearing is schedled for today, and the trustee in the case has
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ceedlDg. That's becauae of a cladm tiled In the
court by 'one John L. PeteJ'llOn, charging the
Hookers and another party with "fraUd and
misrepresentation. "
Mr. Peterson. of nearl>y Williamson County,
claims he was victimized in a stock deal in
which Whale acquired a company from him.
He claims the Hooker brothers gave him 29,000
shares of Whale stock as part payment for his
firm, and he says when he tried to sell some of
those shares he was told they were not regis·
tered and thus not marketable. Another factor
that makes that transaction seem pecuiiar, Mr.
Petel'8Oll. l18.ys, is that the Whale annual report
for 1967 says Whale bought his company not for
stock but for .,000 in cash. That's news to
him, he says. John L. Chambers, attorney for
the Hooker brothers, says "There is no truth
whatsoever in the charges. There were no mis·
representalllons made by the Hookers. There
wu DO fraUd practiced by the Hookers."
Judge Gray l18.ys he hasn't asked the U.S.
attorney here to investigate the fraud charge
because he' s waiting for a hearing to examine
the evidence. Mr. Peterson at first hoped he
would work out a settlement with the court-appointed trustee of Whale, but he says he has
given up on that and now wants a hearing. His
attorney l18.ys he plans to ask Judge Gray to set
a~dMe80on.
,
'l1Ie PoIHlcal Factor
U.S. Attorney Charles Anderson says he
could initiate action in the case himself, but he
haa been waiting for someone else to do so.
Some sources here reason that Mr. Anderson, a
Republican appointee, is reluctant to start a
probe into the affairs of a Democratic gubernatorial candidate during an election campaign
lest hill office be accused of conducting a political vendetta.
The other Federal judge that Mr. Hooker
sold lltock to privately has also come under

already told Judge Gray that he doubts he will
be able to devise a plan of reorganization to
.-ve the company. If he doesn't the judge will
B lI a W A.LL STRIIlET JOURNA.L StalJ Reporter
'lIave several choices, among them declaring
It is not true, of course, that dead men
' Whale bankrupt or taking the case under ad·
tell no tales. If the dead man was in life a
,~ visement.
judge, he may tell more once he's lald
:' Impartiality is highly important In the type
away than he was ever required to reveal
of bankruptcy proceeding at issue here because
while sitting on the bench.
of the a:bsolute powers wielded by ,t he judge.
That has happened In the case of
'He can, for example, reject any reorganization
Lamar Cecti, a U.S. District judge in
plan submitted by the trustee, or he ~an oroer
Texas In the 1960s, whose death opened the
.the trustee to draft a new plan even when the
possibility of reversal of a suit he had detrustee insists it can't be done. He even had the
'Cided three years earlier.
~wer, at the time the company filed its pail·
The suit involved a patent infringement
,:t1on, to deny the request for reorganization and
charge. Judge Cecil in 1965 ruled for the
,'to force the company Into bankruptcy.
'
defeltdant, Humble Oil &: Refining Co., and
In the view of some attorneys, Judge Gray
that was thought to be that. But when hill
ehould have foregone all such choices and exwiH was probated In 1958, it was revealed
,eused himself from the Whale proceeding altothat he owned part of a company that did
.ether.
, ,
,
business with Humble, that he and his wife
Typical is Fyke Farmer, a Nashville attorhad other oil interests bringing them in.
,!ley. He says that even should the judge rule
come from Humble and that his wife had
. evenhandedly, his acc~ptance of "a very subowned Humble stock until just before he
etantial favor" from Mr. Hooker lends at least
tried the case.
).It 'appearance of judicial impropriety that reo
Saying the judge should have excused
' flects discredit on the courts.
himself from the case, the plaintiff asked
• However impartially the judge handles the
to have the proceedings reopened. Now,
case, Mr. Farmer says, there could be S!lspi·
after 17 yearll, the case is stm In the courts
dons that he favored the Hookers, as well as
with no end in sight. "Were Judge Cecil
the banks in which he himself has an interest.
stlIl alive, the case WOUldn't stm be in the
Moreover, he 6ays, there is the opposite danger
courts because his interests in the oU busi.
that Judge Gray might bend over backwards to
ness wouldn't be (publicly) known to tbis
avoid favoring them-and thus do a disservice
day," says Fred Parks, Houston attorney
to the Hookers and the banks.
fpr the plaintiK.
Charles Morgan Jr., southern dfrector of the
I
Amerl'Can Civil ;Liberties Union and an out· volved In the Whale case in which he and KrII.
spoken advocate of stricter rules on judicial Gray hold stock. TechDically he may have had
ethjcs, won't comment on the Gray case be- no reason to list them, although some astM!88CmI
cause he says he's not familiar with the de- think otherwise. The question reada: "Have
tails, but he says laws are needed that would you participated in the hearing or deciJ:ston of
prevent Federal judges from even a hint of any case, knowing at the time of sueD pa.rUci.
conflicting interests. He would like to see "a patlon that you, your spouse or any member of
CongreSSional requirement" that appel\ate and your immediate family in your household had a
district judges convert aU their investments financial interest in any of the named par_
into Government securities upon assuming of- ties?"
fice. The Government bonds should then be
Since the Whale case was a voluntary pro"held in trust during their tenure," he believes. ceeding filed by the company itself seeking to
Vague Guidelines
reorganize under chapteT 10 of Federal bank·
Mr. Morgan concedes such a . requirement ruptcy laws, Whale is the only "named party"
might Impose financial sacrifice on many a ju. in the title of the petl.Uoo. But the names of the
rist but In his view the honor inherent in hold· larger of the two banks In which the Gray. own
::big' __ jJI4.g~ MIoukI maIre .up
, ~ Latt. WU
,~ ,~ .Dl.Jbe lJ8t 11..
til·
"After all," he says, "they are appointed for [vO'lve;r.-,Ufe, and all men who serve their country must A Fried Chicken Flyer
pay the price Of patriotism." (The price, In this
The only financial intereat the judge listed
instance, is hardly a vaw of poverty-Federal in h1a July report related to & case mvolvtDg
: judges make $40,000 a year and up.)
National We &: Accident Insurance Co., a subMost critics wouldn't go quite as far as Mr. stdiary of NLT Corp. The report disclosell that
Morgan, but nearly all agree tlhat present stric- Judge and Mrs. Gray "own stock valued at
tores on a jurist's financial PUl'lUits are not a'bout $30,000" in NLT. In that case, the court
only inadequate, but also so vaguely stated as was merely holding the proceeds of an insur.to be all but meaningless. Several times in re- ance policy until a disagreement between
' cent years Federal jurists have become pub- claimants was settled.
,l1cly embroiled in ethical questions concerning
Judge Gray's assessment of Iris personal
their own finances - almost always with unfor- wealth indicates that a good portion, if not
tunate consequences for the judges Involved most, of it is based on the proceeds of his relaand almost always involving matters for which tionship with Mr. HookeT. other than hill $30"
Da clear-cut rules or prohibitions existed. That 000 of NLT stock and his bank shares, he l18.ys
,neither Abe Fortas nor Clement Haynsworth he and Mrs. Gray own stocks worth between
ait on the Supreme Court today is due. large $1,000 and $6,000 in each of 10 other companies,
part to exposure of financial ties tha('caused all of which he declines to identify. He puts the
their integrity to be questioned but that did not tota:l value of those holdings at "about $30,000"
break any laws or violate any professional and l18.ys his only other Investm.,nts are "some
COde.
municipal bonds," dolla:r amount not revealed.
The lack of clear guidelinell revealed by
Such modest wealth is probably fairly typithose two cases has spurred the ABA to ap- cal for a man who pra.cticed law in biB small
point a committee that is currently drafting a hometown for 33 years before being named to
new and stricter code of ethica for judges. It the bench. Judge Gray got his law degree from
'also led t() the introduction of legisla.tion in CUmberland University in 1928 and practiced in
both houses of Congress that would more his native Franklin, Tenn., until 1961, When he
strictly govern the financial activities of was appointed a U.S. District judge by the late
judges.
President Kennedy. From 1956 to 1958 he was a
For the -time being, though, about all a judge member of the board of governors of the Tenhas to go on is a Federal law that requires that nessee Bar ASsociation, and in 1980 he W9.S co·
"any justice or judge of the United States shall manager of the late Estes Kefauver'. cam·
disqualify himself in any case In which he has patgn for reelection to the U.S. Senate.
a au~tantial interest • . • or is so related qr
Judge C-ray says he asked to get in on the
connected with any party or his attorney as to fried chicken franchise business when Mr.
.. render it Improper, in hiB opinion, for him to Hooker "mentioned to me in a casual COllver·
sit on the trial, appeal or other proceedings lI8Itlon" that he was starting up such a venture
therein."
and had contracted to use the name of Grand
A Clear Conscience
Qle Opry star MinnIe Pearl, a name held In
The language of that law clearly leaves it high regard In these parts. "I told him it
.
. .
sounded to me as if he had a good idea that
up to a judge himseH to deCide if his own inter- might mak
d I'd 11k t
et in
ests in a case are "substantial" or if his
e \SOme money an
e 0 g
connections with the litigants involved are "1m. on It," the judge ,;mY•. "I told him I'd like to
proper." Just as clearly, Judge Gray has de- take a flyer in it.
cided that his interests and connections in the . Judge Gray was not the only promment In·
Whale case are neltheT substantial nor 1m- dividuaI ,among thE' 106" favored pe~ lie·
proper Indeed he says he "will never take lected by the Hoo~ers to take a flyer In their
any ~ in which I have an interest." Regard- venture by means of investment In a private
in Wh I h
"I could
0
sible stock offering. Others 80 blessed included an·
g
a e, e says,
~ee n pos
otheT Federal judge, two Tennessee CongrellS'
conflict of any sort. And ce~y none has deRichard H Fulton
William R. An.
veloped. I will participate in nothing in which I :~~~-and fO~eT University of Temesaee
:~!!~, open to an appearance of conflict of footba:ll coach Doug Dickey. Ironically, when
But to
h already I participating in the stock was later offered to the public, rest·
many, e
s
dents of Tennessee couldn't buy tt untlI it
wch a situation. And though he ~ freely be
trGA~"" on the over-the.COWlter market.
when asked a;bout his relations WIth Mr.
gan ---'6
his
stockholding
.
b
ks
to
which
The
state
of Tennessee refused to register it
k
d
H 00 er an
s m an
because it considered the PO offering price
Whale is beholden, those facts were not re- "unf'
d in uitab1e"
vealed in a report the judge filed in July listing
8.1r an
eq
•
his financial interests in institutions that are It May Get SUcIder
named parties In lawsuits he is hearing. The
To the judge, all that is water long under
U.S. Judicial Conference, a pollcymaking body the bridge and should have no relevance to the
for the nation's 450 Federal judges, this year case he is currently hearing. But there Ia a
for the first time required that Federal jUdges chance that the Hooker brothers' involvement
" t1le such rc-xrls.
In the Whale case may yet deepen and that
The repOrt Judge Gray tiled covered the they may be dragged into it aa defendanta and
first half of 1970, but it did not list the banks In· not just parties related to a bankruptcy pro- U
_L
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criticism for his dealings, but, like Judge Gray,
he denies wrongdoing. He Is William E. Miller, \
who recently was elevated from the District
court here to the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals
in Cincinnati. In a Senate hearing on Judge
Miller's appointment last March, attorney Far·
mer-the one who says Judge Gray shOUld
step down from the Whale case-charged that
Judge Miller tried to circumvent Federal laws
when he bought stock from Mr. Hooker.
The stock for sale in the initial private offerIng was offered to Tennessee residents only,
but Judge Miller wanted to buy shares for his
daughter, a resident of Virg.inia. When the
transfer agent told him he couldn't do that, he
bought the shares in his own name. When he
'l ater sold them, his daug1lteT received the proceeds and paid the capital gains tax.
Judge Miller says he was not dodging the intent of the law. "I did not violate or circumvent any law," he says. He said the same thing
at a Senate Judiciary Committee hearing conducted by Sen. Roman Hruska, and the com·
mitee agreed. It found "no basis for the
charges" and confirmed the appointment, leav·
ing vacant Judge Miller's former post of Chief
Judge of the U.S. District Court here. That va·
cancy was filled-by Judge Frank Gray Jr.
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ceedinC. That's because of a. claim tiled In the
court by one John L. Peterson, charging the
Hookers and another party with "fraud and
misrepresentation. "
Mr. Peterson, of nearby Williamson County,
cla~m. he was victimized in a stock deal in

criticism for his dealings, but, like Judge Gray,
he denies wrongdoing. He is William E. Miller,
who recently was elevated from the District
court here to the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals
in Cincinnati. In a Senate hearing on Judge
Miller's appointment last March, attorney Far·
mer- the one who sa s Jud ~ Gra shOUld
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